
Please make sure to install the base (1) to your chassis first, but do
not tighten the screws all the way, it should still be movable.
Be sure that the mounting surfaces are completely clean and only
use the original motor mount lower screws that came with your
SWORKz S35-4 kit.

Now align and install both engine blocks (2) on the base (1) using the
dovel pins (A) for location and tighten them with the included screws.
Once both engine blocks are in place, you can install the engine on top
of them.
Make sure that the holes on the engine blocks will align properly
with the ones of your engine. (They should point inwards.)

Now you can precisely adjust the gear mesh by moving the base (1)
closer to the center gear and once the mesh feels right, completely
tighten all screws. Your engine mount system is now ready to go.
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This engine mount was developed for SWORKZz S-Power and other
O.S. style engines. Please be aware that the color of all anodised
parts may change due to the heat generated from your engine.
This is expected and absolutely normal.

(!) Keep the surface under the engine blocks and base clean at any time.

(!) You will have to adjust the gear mesh after switching the clutch bell.

(!) Double check the gear mesh once a new engine is installed.

Quick Instruction
Engine Mount System (FC)

Thank you for purchasing this fast change engine mount system.
It was designed to make engine removal quick and easy without the
need to adjust the gear mesh each and every time .

Please follow these instructions for quick assembly. Should you have
any further questions regarding this system, please do not hesitate to
ask for help.
www.psmfactory.com/support or support@psmfactory.com

Assembly

Made in Germany
Peter Scheuenpflug Manufacturing Co.


